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Digital 



Why Sustainaability? 

Using IT to create an impact

https://www.stockholmresilience.org/research/planetary-boundaries.html



WHY GREEN IT? 



This is not ”green IT”



Why green IT? 

We are living over 
the edge of our 
planetary 
boundaries 

https://www.stockholmresilience.org/research/planetary-boundaries.html



Why green IT?

The top 4 risks in the 
report are climate 
related, and there are 6 
environmentals risks in 
total. 



Why green IT? 

Striving to be the first 
climate-neutral continent Consider Sustainability in capital 

flows, risk management and long-

term perspective in a transparent way

Ambition

Means – Finance strategy* 



Scope 1, 2 and 3



Why green IT?
ESG Reporting – IT CO2 emissions 

mandatory for companies under 

CSR-Directive



Legislation: pushing boundaries



Why green IT? 

Of the 83 rare earth elements in 
the periodic table, a total of 62 
different types of metals go into 
the average mobile phone.

Digitalisation is having an impact on our 

planet 

Raw materials are essential  



Why green IT? 

IT emissions are for 78% scope 
3 emissions, meaning indirect or 
related to up- and downstream 
processes.



Why green IT?
Digitalization is having an impact on our planet

IT’s GHG emissions are equivalent to the UK annual emissions and equivalent 

to the aviation industry. It is mainly linked to the stage of manufacturing.



Why green IT? 

Digitalization can and must also be part of the solution: 

top 10 ways companies are using digital to improve 
sustainability



Impact of Data

DATA is having an impact on our planet

IT’s GHG emissions are equivalent to the UK annual emissions and equivalent 

to the aviation industry. It is mainly linked to the stage of manufacturing.



There is too much unused 
data! 



The impact of data on CO2

1 email: 4g 

1 email with attachment: 50g

1 Megabyte of data: 2 g 

30mins virtual call: 18g 

1 Google search: 0,2 g

1 ChatGPT question: 3 g

(Running ChatGPT= 6M € / day)

Reference: Gasoline car in EU: 120g/km



There is too much unused 
data! 

On average an employee in a mid-sized 

company uses 90MB of data per minute:

- Virtual Meetings + Calls

- Mail

- Internet

- AI 

-Socials

Annually: 22 TONNES CO2 / Employee

Only 10% of data generated will be re-

used. 



Data life cycle management: best practice



Why Sustainable IT? 
Return on sustainable investment: ROSI

Non-Financial values

• Improved brand perception

• Attractiveness to employees

• Better workforce loyalty and agility

• Lower carbon footprint

• Less e-waste

Financial values

• IT cost optimization

• Costs savings from lower IT 
energy use

• Costs savings from longer device 
lifecycles

• Costs savings from lower 
business energy use

• Ease of compliance with 
regulatory standards and 
requirements 



www.goforest.be



Hi👋🏼,
I’m Sarah👱🏼♀️.
Nice🤩 to meet you!

Co-founder & 

Chief Ecological Officer (CEO)

Go Forest & Go Ocean

We plant trees with impact.

We restore oceans. 

www.goforest.org ⎸sarah@goforest.be



Co-Founder



Co-Founder



REDUCE GIVE BACK

⬇️ 🫴



www.gofamily.be











Giving back to the planet



www.goforest.org ⎸sarah@goforest.be

We don’t only plant trees,
we make sure they grow.





WHERE 
DO WE PLANT 🌳
WITH IMPACT?

www.goforest.org ⎸sarah@goforest.be





www.goforest.org ⎸sarah@goforest.be

REFORESTATION & AGROFORESTRY IN PERU



www.goforest.org ⎸sarah@goforest.be

REFORESTATION IN BELGIUM



www.goforest.org ⎸sarah@goforest.be

AGROFORESTRY & MANGROVE PLANTING IN MADAGASCAR



➔ More than 500 members
➔ à la carte
➔ Going from one-off support to monthly membership
➔ From €2 per tree, including monitoring and 30 years 

of maintenance
➔ Planting in more than 17 countries
➔ Forest and ocean restoration
➔ Digital tools for reporting and communication
➔ Blockchain to register year results 
➔ (Y)our Storytelling 

Are we the netflix 
of the trees? 



BECOME A BADASS 
EXAMPLE IN THE MARKET



TECHNOLOGY 
FOR INVOLVEMENT



Blockchain



Geodata management 
with satellite imagery



Your own impact
dashboard







Counting trees with
drone images and AI



Carbon 
sequestration
data 



Communication
Support 





















👱♀️Sarah Parent
Chief Ecological Officer & Co-Founder

🙋Questions?
+32 472 34 84 33

sarah@goforest.be

www.goforest.be

www.goocean.be

www.gosmart.digital

www.gofamily.be

http://www.goforest.be/
http://www.goocean.be/
http://www.gosmart.digital/
http://www.gofamily.be/


“I believe in 
small steps 
on a big scale”
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